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94TH CONGRESS 
2DSESSION 
[Report No. 94-880] 
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 
MAY 14, 1976 
Mr. PELL, from the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, reported, under 
authority of the order of the Senate of May 13, 1976, the following bill, 
which was ordered to be placed on the calendar · 
A BILL 
To amend and extend the National Foundation on the Arts and 
' ' 
Humanities A-ct of 1965, to provide for the improvement of 
. ' 
museum services, to provide for cultural challenge programs, 
an arts education program and an American Bicentennial 
Photography and Film Project, and for other purp.o~e~. 
1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repres.enta-
2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled; 
3 That this Act may be cited as the "Arts, Humanities, and 
4 Cultural Affairs Act of 197 6'". 
5 TITLE I-ARTS AND HUMANITIE·S 
6 S~~ARRIED OUT BY CHAIRMAN Olf 
----=.--~------
7 NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 
8 SEC. 101. Section 5 ( c) of the National Foundation on 
9 the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 ~s ~rnende~ hy. 
\ 10 inserting immediately after the words "United States" the 
L-- II ·:]~ 
--------------------- - - --
2 
r·...,:. ·~., . .. . . . 
'j " 'following:· " (except that grants and contracts may be made 
,· . - ·- . 
2 to include international activities P.royided that the primary 
3 purpose -0f such grants .and contracts is to support the arts 
4 ·in the United States) "~ 
5 ALLOTMENTS FOR PROJ-EOTS AND PRODUCTIONS RELATING 
6 TO THE ARTS 
. I 
7~. , , _.SEC •. 102. Section 5 (g). (4) (A) of the Natio~al.Foun-
, ··.:, · .. ·· .. ;.. 
8 dation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is 
9 amended by inserting imm~diately _ after. " ( 4) (A) " the 
10 following new· sen~p.ce: "Tp.e aip.ount of each allotment 
11 to a State for any fiscal year under this subsection shall be 
· :i!f , a~ailahi~ to· each stat~, -~hicii h~s· · a-_~1an appr~v~d -by· ilie 
; T t i ~ ! . ~ • I; l :.:.• , .lo ~ ' • • ' .' , • •• 1 : , ; I ) ' ' , • 0 ' • 0 
~~' _.: ~~a~ in . ~ffe~t .on the -fir_~t day . o~ s1wh fis~al year, to 
lt\::_ 1 pay· not more than 50 per centum .of· the total cost of.: any 
15 project or production described in' paragraph ( 1) .". 
l6· 1°'iPPOI~TMENT OFC MEMBERS OF N~TIONAL .COUNCIL ON 
1~ ,\~,:--:,-.·ARTS ANn NATIONAL couNcIL ON :iru:M.AN!TIES 
. - - . 
is·;. ·" S:Ec~ 103: (a) The first~ sentence of section 6 (b) of 
... 
19 the National Foundation on the Arts· and the ·Humanities 
20 Act of-1965· is ~mendecl by ins_erting '~;'by and with the 
21 8dvice., and ·consent of the Senate~'.,, illunediately after 
22 "President". 
23" ··· · (b) The first sen~nce ~f s~ctio~ 8(b) of the;National 
• j • l" • • 
24' ·. Foundation on· the Arts and the· Humanities Act of 1965 
.. 
, ... 
Three Clerical, Amendment~ 
Pa.git 1 •• c Line 6 
Page 18. ·~ line l8 "Defim tio:ri' shouid read "Def im tions" 
Page 19 line 4 ·.·· · . · 
. ' ... before the period insert 
bi0~gauized 011 .. a 11ernuu1ent bu~is for essentinlly ecTticl1tim.ln1· or· 
. . . . . 
· estl1etic i1u:Poses, which, utilizhig a. professional stEiff, 0~11s . · 
,. 
; and utilizes tai1gihle object~, care.s for them, ftP.d e~}ilJit::> 
· · tl1em to th~.1111lllic on a regular b·nsis/ \) ,, 
k 
__ \ 
' 
3 
1 is amended by inserting ", by and with the advice and coni-
2 sent of the Senate," immediately after "President". 
3 STATE HUMANITIES PROGRAM 
4 SEC. 104. (a) Section 7 of the National Foundation 
5 on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965 is ·amended by 
6 adding at the end thereof the following new subsection: ; i 
7 '' ( f) ( 1 ) The Chairman, with the ad vice of the Na.:. 
8 tional Council on the Humanities, is authorized to establish 
9 and carry out a program of grants-in-aid to assist the several 
10 States in supporting not more than 50 per centum of theI 
11 costs of existing activities which meet the standards enu-~ 
12 merated in subsection ( c) , and in deyeloping projects ID{ 
13 the humanities in such a manner as wiJI fq:rnish adequa~1 
14 programs in the humanities in each of the several States. '. · 
15 " ( 2) In order to receive assistan.ce under. this subsecJ 
16 tion in any fiscal year, a State, in accordance with the laws: 
17 of that State, shall submit an application for such grants at: 
18 such time as the Chairman shall specify. Each such appli~: 
19 cation shall be accompanied by an annual plan. ju which the! 
20 Chairman finds that the State-
21 "(A) designates an existing state agency having: 
22 responsibility for the arts and the humanities to be the 
23 sole agency for administering the State plan; or 
24 "(B) designates a State committee on the humani-..: 
1 
2 
3 
5: 
6 
"l· 
9 :. 
10. 
11 
12: 
13. 
14 
15. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21. 
22 
23 
24 
25 
4 
ties· or some other appropriate entity to be the sole 
agency for administering the State plan if the plan-
" (i) is submitted for the approval of the Gov-
ernor of the State or his designee, prior to submitting 
it to the Chairman; 
" (ii) ~stablishes procedures under which the 
Governor will appoint a majority of the members 
·of the committee within three: years after the date 
of enactment of the Arts, Humanities, and Cultural 
Affairs Act of 1976; 
"(iii) establishes a membership policy designed 
to assure broad public representation on the com-
mittee; 
"(iv) provides a. nomination process which 
a-ssures opportunities for nomination to membership 
on the committee from a variety of segments· of the 
population of the State; 
· " ( v) provides for the rotation of committee 
membership and committee officers on a regular 
basis; 
. . . 
"(vi) establishes adequate reporting procedures 
designed to inform the Governor of the State and 
other appropriate State agencies of the activities of 
the committee; and 
" (vii) establishes procedures for public access 
5 
.1. to information about the activities of the committee; 
2 or 
3 " ( 0) designates as the sole administrator of ·the 
4 State plan the Sna:te humanities committee in existei:i'ce 
5 on the date of enactment of 1the Arts, Humanities, and 
6 Cultural Affairs Act o.f 1976, which nas submitted as-
7 ,snrances that-
8 "(i) the Stalte has established independent pro-
9 ·cedures under which an individual may file with the 
10 Governor, or his designee, a legi1timate griev;ance 
11 regarding the activities or plans ofthe 8tare humani-
12 ties committee, for review, and if deemed appropri-
13 ate by the Governor, or his designee, ,a hearing to 
H: resolve such grie'Vlallce; and 
15 " (ii) the provisions set forth in subclauses. (iii) 
16 through (vii) of clause ( B) of this paragraph are 
17 met; iand 
18 "(D) provides that funds paid to the State under 
· 19 this subsection will be expended solely on programs, 
20 approved by the State agency in the case of States 
21 designating under clause (A) of this paragraph or by 
22 the State committee in the case of States designating 
23 under clanse (B) or clause (O)' o.f this paragraph, which 
24 carry out one or more of the objectives of subsection (c); 
25 and 
6 
: ·}.;;;;_.;! [_ ,," (:E)'. ·pi'ovides that the State agency, in the c~e 
2 of a St.ate designating under clause (A) of this pam-
··3· .,, ·i·grapli,:;oi :the'.St.ate committee in the case of a State 
·;·:1t·:-~:.:, de8ignating under clause (B) or clause (C) of this para-
Ui· >._:::graph~:Will..make such reports, in such form, and contain-
-~6 ;, L:, :irig sucli information, as the Chahman may re.quire. . 
7 " ( 3) · Of the sums available to carry out this subsection 
-._8~ ~ for' anY: fiscal year; .each· '8tate which has a plan approved 
'.1J9 :by,the,C~an·shall he allotted at least $200,000. If the 
'.lOi 1: su~ appropriated are insufficient to make the allotments 
-U .. , ~undeli ·the·. preceding sentence in full, such sums shall be 
·12:• -a~otted. among ·such States in equal amounts. In any case 
·-~:·:::Where _the· sunis· a,vailable to carry out this ·subsection for any 
14 fiscal year are in exeess ·of th,e -amomit required to make the 
~:} allotments- under ! th~ first' sentence of this paragraph- -
.}i~ !:.1,:·:;.::.· :"(A). the amount of such excess which is no greater 
17 than 25 per centum of the sums available to carry out 
},~, ! 1_ • , - : this subs~c.ti:on for any fiscal year shall be available to 
)..91 :,--._ •( _ :the. Chairman. for making grants under this subsection 
~2:9.; " ; to States 'an<J.:regional groups; and 
-.~l ·:-: :f• :· .. , "(-B)· the amount of such excess, if any, which re-
-~~~.;, .r.· · . ma~ .. Btfter :reserving in full for the Chairman the 
if~ "11 .. , -aJl!ount; .required under clause (A) shall be allotted 
:~ ~ . '": .. am,ong· the States which have plans approved by the 
7 
l Chairman in equal amounts, hut in no event shall any 
2 State be allotted less than $200,000. 
~ " ( 4) (A) That part of any allotment made under- para-
4 graph ( 3) for any fiscal year-
5 "(i) which exceeds $125,000, but 
6 "(ii) which does not exceed 20 per centum of such 
7 allotment, 
8 shall be available, at the discretion of the Chairman, to pay 
9 up to 100 per centum of. the cost of programs under this 
iO subsection if such programs would otherwise be unavailable 
11 to the residents of that State. 
12 " (B) Any amount allotted to a State under the first 
.13 sentence of paragraph (3) for any fiscal year which is not 
14 obligated by the State prfor to sixty days prior to the end Qf 
15 the fiscal year for which such sums are appropriated. shall 
16 be available to the Chairman f<?r making grants to regional 
17 groups. 
18 " ( 0) Funds made available under this slibsecti<>n shall 
19 not be used to supplant non-Federal funds. 
20 · "'(D) For the purposes of paragraph (3) and"this·para-
·.21 graph, the term '-regional . group' means any multi~S~~e 
22 group, whether or not representative of contiguous:_State~. 
23 " ( 5) All amounts allotted or made available under para-
24 graph ( 3) for a fiscal year which are not granted to a ·State 
.8 
'.l·: awing such !year shall he available to the National Endow-
2 ment for the Humanities for the purpose of carrying out 
-<3 ; ~soofion 7· ( o) . 
4 " ( 6) Whenever the Chairman, after reasonable notice 
5 ia.nd opp-01tunity f1oi' hearing, finds that-
: i ·6~ - : · "(A) a. group is not complying substantially with 
7 the provisions of this section; 
8: · H (B) a State agency or a State committee, as the 
':g: · case may be, is not complying substantially with terms 
-io · and. 'conditions of its State plan approved under this 
11 section; or 
12> " ( C) any funds granted to a group, State agency, 
13. ·or·St.ate committee under this section have been diverted 
ll4 ~ · ' .. ·froin the _pun)oses for which they are allotted or paid; 
:i5: .. ·the: Chairman shall imme-diately notify the Secretary of the 
r16 ': Xreasury and the· group, State agency, or State committee 
17 with respect to which such finding was made that no further 
;is''-- grants will be made under this section to such group, agency, 
19 or committee, until there is no longer a default or failure to 
~20- :. :oomply or: the. diversion has been corrected, or, if the com-
· 21/ :plianee ··9r: correction is impossible, until such group, or 
-~ · ageneyi~Or committee repays or arranges the repayment of 
-23· ... Jhi-Fed&al.funds which have been improperly diverted or 
· 24 · · exp·ended.". 
25 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall be 
''..,J~_. 
1 , . effective with respect to fiscal ye.at 1977 and succeedil)g 
9 fiscal years. 
3 PAYMENT OP PERFORMERS AND SUPPORTING PE.RS()NNEL 
4 SEC. 105. Section 7 of the National Foundation on the 
5 .Arts and the Hiuuf.tnities Act of 1965, as amended by se.ction 
6 104 (a) , is further amended. by add.ing at the end thereof 
; 7 the tollowing new subsection: 
s' . 1 . " ( g) It shall be a condition of the receipt of any. gra:r;lt 
9 ·under this section tha.t the group or indiyidual or .the· State I . . 
10 ; Qr State agency receivh1g such grant furnish adequate assur, 
11 ~nces to the Secretary of Labor that ( 1) all . prof~ssional 
12 pGrformers· ~nd related or supporting professional person~el 
' 
13 · ¢h1ployed 011 projects ot productions which are financed j~ 
I 
14 ~d10le or in part under this section will be paid, without 
' 
15 st1bseqt1e11t deduction oi' i'ebate on any account, not less than 
16 the minimum compensation as determined by the Secreta1:y 
17 ~f Ll}bor to be the prevailing minimum compensation for 
18 persons employed in similar activities; and ( 2) J\O part :.of 
I . 
19 · 1any project or production which is financed in whole or ·in 
20 ;part tmdet this sectioi1 will be performed ot engaged in 
21 ;under working conditions which are tms@itary or hazard-: j - . 
I . . 
22 jous or dangerous to. the health and safety of the employees 
I • 
23 !engaged in such project or production, .Compliance with the 
24: 1safety and sanitary laws of the State. in which the .pei:f.on11~ 
25· ·1ance or ·Pil·rt thereof is to take place· shall be· ptiina focic evi,;, 
' S.3440-2 
10 
1 · - dence of compliance. The Secretary of Laibor shall have the 
2 authority to prescribe standards, regulations, and procedures 
3 as he may deem necessary or appropriate to carry out the 
4 ·provisions of this subsection.". 
. . 
5 ' ADl\HNISTRATIVE PROVISION WITH RESPECT TO SURPLUS 
6· PROPERTY 
7 SEC. 106. Section 10 (a) of the'National Foundation on 
8 the Arts ruid Hrimanities Act of 1965 is amended by rede-
9 signating clauses ( 6) , ( 7) , and -( 8) of such section as 
· 10 clauses (7), (8), and (9), respectively, and by inserting 
11 after clause ( 5) the following new clause: 
12 " ( 6) to receive and dispose of by grant or loon 
13 ·excess and smJ>lus Federal personal property of all kinds 
14 without regard to the Federal Property and Adminis-
15 · trative Services Act of 1949 for the purpose of carrying 
16 out sections 5 ( c) and 7 ( <l) ;". 
17 AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS 
18 SEC. 107. (a) ( 1 ) (A) Section 11 (a) ( 1 ) (A) of the . 
19 -National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of 
20 1965 is amended to read as follows: 
21 "SEC. 11. (a) (1) (A) For the purpose of carrying out 
22 section 5, there· are authorized to be appropriated $92,500,-
23 000 for fiscal year 197.7, and $105~000,000 tor fiscal year 
24 1978, and such slims as may be necessary for the fiscal years 
25 . 1919 and 1980. Of the sums so appropriated for any fiseal 
11 
1 year, not less than 20 per centum shall be for carrying out 
2 section 5 (g) .". 
3 (B) Section 11 (a) ( 1) (B) of such Act is amended 
4 by striking out all that follows "Humanities" and inserting 
5 in lieu thereo.f the following: "$82,500,000 for fiscal year 
6 1977, and $95,000,000 for fiscal year 1978~ and such sums 
7 as may be necessary for the fisca'.l years 1979 and 1980. Of 
8 · the sums so appropriated for any fiscal year, not less than 
g 20 per centum shall be for carrying; out section 7 (f) .". 
10 ( 2) Section 11 (a) ( 2) of such Act is amended (A) by 
11 striking out "July 1, 1976" and inserting in lieu thereof 
12 "October 1, 1981"; and (B) by striking out all that follows 
13 "not exceed" and inserting in lieu thereof "$15,000,000 for 
14 the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, $20,000,000 for 
15 the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, and such sums as 
16 may be necessary for the fiscal years ending September 30, 
17 1979, and September 30, 1980.". 
18 ( 3) Section 11 ( c) of such Act is amended by in"serting 
19 before the period a comma and the following: "or any other 
20 program for which the Chairman of the National Endow-
21 ment for the Arts m· the Chairman of the National Endow-
22 ment for the Humanities is responsible". 
23 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall he 
24 effective with respect to fiscal year 1977 and succeeding fiscal 
25 years. 
12 
1 TITLE IT-MUSEUM SERVICES PROGRAM 
2 SHORT TITLE 
-3 SEc. 201. This title 1 may be cited as the "Museum 
4 Services Act". 
5 PURPOSE 
€ SEC. 202. It is the purpose of this title to encourage 
7 and assist museums in their educational role so that they 
8 may better serve the communities in which they are located; 
9 to assist museums in modernizing their methods and facilities 
10 so that they may better be able to conserve our cultural, 
11 historic, an~ scientific heritage; and to ease the financial 
12 burden borne by museums as a result of their· increasing use 
13 by the public. 
14 INSTITUTE FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF MUSEUM SERVICES 
15 SEC. 203. There is established, within the National 
16 Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities, an Institute 
17 for the Improvemoot of Museum .Services. The Institute 
18 shall consist of a N aJtional Museum Serviees Boa.rd and a 
19 Director of the Institute. 
20 NATION AL MUSEUM SERVICES BOARD 
21 SEC. 204. (Ill) The Boa.r·d shall consisit of nine members 
22 as follows: 
23 ( 1) The Chairman of ·the National ·C-Ouncil -0n the 
24 . Arts, '::md twio members 1of the National Council on the 
25 Arts selected by the Chluirman. 
•· 
( 
13 
1 ( 2) 1:he Chairman of 1the National Council 10f the 
2 lI11maJJjties, ~nd ,two membets ·of the N-ational C{)fificil 
3 of the Humanities 'selected by 1the Oh~irmap. 
4 ( 3) T-hree members who are not meinhers of the 
5 Nation:al Oouncil 1011 the Arts 1or the N~tioual Oot1ncil 10£ 
6 the Hmnm1ities appointed l>y rt;he President, hy and with 
7 · i the advice and c·onsent of 1th~ 1$e:fmte. 
' 
i . - . --
8 ~he appointed meinbe;rs of the BoaJ"d shall be· htoadly rep-
-9 ~esentative of curatorial, education, aud cultural resources 
10 of the United :States and of the ge'netal public. 
11 (b) The term of office of appointed members of the 
I 
12 Board shall be five years, except that-
' i 
13 i ( 1) any such member appointed to. fill a vacancy 
14 shall setve oi1ly such portion of a term as shall not have 
15 been expited at the time of such appointment~ and 
16 · l · :( 2) in the case of initial members, oue ~h_il.ll serie 
I 
17 for a term of five yea.ts, one shall serve for a term ·of 
18 I . thre~ years, and one shall serve fo.r a- term of .one. year. 
19 Any appointed member who has been a .member of the Board 
20 for more than seven oonsecqtive years shall thereafter b'e 
21 meligible for reappointment to th·e :Board during the' tbrde:.. 
22 year period following the expiration of the last such' consecff· 
I 
23 tive ye11r. 
24 ( c) · The: Ohaitman of the Board shall be designated by 
25 t~e President from among the members of the Board who 
, _. ,,,-
14 
. · 1 are not al~o members of the National Council on the Arts 
2 or the National Council on the Humanities. Five ·members 
3 of th~ Board shall· constitute a quorum. . 
4 ( d) The Board shall m.eet at the call ·of the Chairman 
5 except that-
6 ( 1) the Board shall meet not less than four times 
7 each year; 
8 ( 2) whenever the Director determines that: a meet-
. 9 ing of the Board is' necessary, and ·whenever one-third Qf 
10 the total number of members request a meeting in writ-
11 ing, the Boar.d shall meet, in which event one-half of the 
12 total number of members shall constitute· a quorum; and 
13 · (3) whenever fi:ve of the members request a meet-
14 ing in writing, it shall meet, in which event five of th·e 
15 members shall ·constitute a quorum. 
16 ( e). Members of the Board who ar~ · not in the regular 
1'.1 full-time e:r:nploy of the United States shall receive, while en-
18 . gaged in the business -of the Board, compens~tion for service 
19 at a r~te to be fixed by. the President, e,xcept that such rate 
20 . shall not exceed the rate specified at the time 'Of such service 
21 for grade GS-18 in section 5332 of title 5, United States 
22 Code, including traveltime~ and, while so serving aw~y from 
23 their homes or regular places of business, they may be 
~ allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of sub-
-, 
-· 
15 
1. l. . ~istence; as authorized by section. 5703 of. title 5, United 
' 
?. Sttttes . Code, fot persons. employed in Governm.ent service. 
3 (f) The Board shall have the ·responsibility for :the :gen,,. 
'4· ~:tal policies with ·respect to the power, duties; and: atithori-
5 · ties vested in the Institute under this title. .The Director 1 ..... -- ... ----.- ---- ----· -----· --·---
6 shall make available to the Board such information and 
7 ~ssistance as may be necessary to enable the Board to carry 
8 out its functions. 
I . 
9 · 1 • ( g) ·The Board shfill, with· the ~dvice of. the !Director, 
10 take steps to assure that the policies and purposes of the 
11 Tustitute f{te well coordinated with other activities-. 9f the 
12 Federal Government. : . f 
I 
13 l · DD,raCTOR OF .THE INSTi.T-p-TE 
- .:. 
14 S:Ec. 205. (a) The Director of the. In.$tittlte: sb_all be 
15 ~ppomted by the President, by and with tP,e ~~vice and con~ 
16 s~nt of the Senate, and shall serve at the pleasure oi the· 
17 :President The Director shall be compe:r;isated at· the rate 
18 P:rovi.ded for level V, United. States Code, a:µd, shall perfomi 
I 
J9 s:u.ch duties and e~ercise such powers as the Board may 
20 prescribe. 
21 ! · (b) The Director shall advise the BQa,rd regarding poli.;. 
I 
22 cies of the Institute to assure coordination of the Institute's 
23 dctivities with other agencies and organizations of the Fed-: 
24 ~ral Government having interest in 11nd responsibilities for 
' ! 
! 
' 
16 
1 ·the improvement of museums .. Such Govenlillent agencies 
2 shall include but are not lhnited to the National Endowment 
3· for. the Arts·, National Endowment for the Humanities, Na-
4 tional Science Foundation, the Department of Health, Edu-
5 cation ·and Welfare, Library of· Congress, and the Smith-
-ff stmlan Institu"tioil and related organizations. 
7 .AOTIVITIES OF· THE INSTITUTE 
8 SEO. 206. (a) The Director, subject ·to the manage-
:9 . ment of the Board, is authorized to make grants to museums 
10 to increase and improve museum service, through such 
11 activities as-· 
12 ( 1) projects to enable museums to construct or 
13 inst.an· displays, interpretations, and exhibitions in order 
14 to improve· their services to the public; 
15 . ( 2)' assisting them in developing and maintaining 
16 professionally trained or otherwise experienced staff to 
17 meet their needs ; 
18 · ( 3) assisting them to meet their administrative 
19 costs ·in preserving and maintaining their collections, 
20 exhibiting them to the public, and providing educa-: 
21 · · tional programs to -the public through the 'use of their 
22 collections; 
23 · ( 4) assisting museums in cooperation with each 
I 
\ 
17 
1 other in the development of traveling exhibitions, meet"' 
2 ; ·· ing trausport~tion costs, and identifying and locating 
3 collections available for loan;--
4 1. • · (5) assisting them in conservatiOn of artifacts and 
5 art. objects; and 
6 ( 6) developing and carrymg out specialized pro"' 
7 grnws for specific segm.en ts · of the public such as pro,,. 
. 8 g:rarns for urban neighborhoods, rural areas, Indian res-
!)· : ervations, penal and other State institutions; 
:to. (b) (haiitl? u;nder this sectio11 for any fiscal year may 
11. ~not exceed 50 per centum of the cost of the ptog!;&rn for 
12 : which the grant is made. 
J3 : QON'J'R.IBUTIQ:NS 
14 SEC. 207. The In_stitl1te shall have authority to accept in 
15 i the name of the Uhited States, grants, gifts, ·or bequests of 
16 :·money for immediate disbursement in furthetai1ce of the fonc-
17 · tions of the lnstitqte. $µch grants, gifts, or bequests, after 
18 ; acceptance by the. Institute, shall he paid by the dm10r or 
19 ~his :represeut_ative to the Treasurer of the United States 
20 : whose receipt shall be their acquittance. The Treasutet 1of 
21 'the United States shall enter them ih a special account to 
22 ithe credit of the Institute for the purposes in each case 
23 , specified. 
i 
• 
18 
1 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 
2 SEC. 208. (a) For the purpose of making grants under 
3 section 206 (a) , there are authorized to be appropriated 
4 $15,000,000 for the fiscal year 1977, $25,000,000 fo.r the 
5 fiscal year 1978, and such sums as may be necessary for each 
6 of the fiscal years 1979 and 1980: 
7 (b) There are authorized to be ·appropriated such sums 
8 as may be necessary to admillister the provisions of this title. 
9 ( c) 8ums appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) for 
10 any fiscal year shall remain available for obligation and ex-
11 penditure until expended. 
12 ( d) For the purpose of enabling the Institute to carry 
13 out its functions under this title, during the period beginning 
14 on the date of enactment of this Act and ending October 1, 
1~ 1980, there is authorized to be appropriated an amount equal 
16 to the amount contributed during such period to the Institute 
A 17 under section 207. 
~~--- --- ____ D_E_FI_NIT--IO~N---.... 
19 SEC. 209. F·or the puiip1oise of ithis title, ,the :term-
20 ( 1) "Board" means the N atfonal Museum Services 
21 Hoard es'tabliJShed under section 203 ; · 
• 
22 ( 2) "Director'' means the DiTeetor of the Institute 
23 established under section 203 ; 
24 ( 3) "Institute" means the Institute for the Im-
l ptoVCinei1t 1of ~f rtsemu 8ervic~s established und.er section 
. ~l, 203 ;. and 
3 ( 4) "museum" mea.ns a public ot private 111011pt·ofit 
r * , . ·age~ or in~titution1\ 
5 SEC. 210. Secti~n 4 (a) of the National Foundation oil 
6 i the Arts ~nd the Humapities Ac.it of 1965 (Pqblic Law 89~ 
7 . ! 209) is, amended to read as follows : 
I 
8 "Site. 4. (a) There is established a NiJ,tional FolU1dation 
9 . on the Arts and the Humanities (hereinafter rcforred to as 
10 : the 'Foundation'); whicli shall be composed of a National 
l-l I Endowment for the Arts, a National Endowment for the 
. 12 i Humanities, a Federal Qouncil on the Arts and the Htui1an5.-
l,3 . ·:ties (berein_;;tfte:r established), and the Institute fm'. the Im,. 
14 : provement of Museum Sciences as established by t_be Arts, 
i 
;}.$ i Humanities and Cultural Affairs Act of 197 6.". 
! 
J.6 TITLE III-CULTURAL CHAJ;;LENGE PROGRAM 
18 SEc. 301. (a) The Ch~irman of the N atfopaJ Endow-
I 
19. ;ment fo~ the Arts, with the advice .of the National Council 
20 :on the Arts, is authorized, in accordance with the ptovis_ious 
. 21 1of this 1title, to establish and catty Ol!t a progr~m of contracts 
22 . iwith, or grants-in,.aid to, public agencies and nonprofit orga-
, 
23 .;nization~ fot the purpose of-
24 . . (1) .enabling cultural organizations a.nd institutions 
. i 
:·I· 
I 
I 
I 
20 
1 to increase the levels of continuing support and to 
2 increase the range of contributors to the program of such 
3 organizations or institutions; 
4 ( 2) providing administrative. an·d management im-
5 provements for cultural organizations and institutions 
6 particularly in the field of long-range financial planning; 
7 ( 3) enabling cultural organizations and institutions 
8 to increase audience participation in and appreciation 
9 of programs sponsored by the organizations and insti-
10 tutions; 
11 ( 4) simulating greater collaboration and coopera-
12 tion among cultural organizations and institutions espe-
-
13 cially designed to serve better the communities in which 
14 such organizations or institutions are located; and 
' . 
15 ( 5) fostering greater citizen· involvement in plan-
16 ning the cultural development of a community. 
17 (b) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), the total 
18 amount of any payment made under ;this section for a pro-
19 gram ·or project may not exceed 50 per centum of the cost 
20 of such program or project. 
21 ( 2) The Chairman, with the advice of the Council 
22 may, for not to exceed 20 per centum of the amount appro-
23 priated in any fiscal year, waive the requirement -of non-
24 Federal matching funds provided in paragraph ( 1,) of this 
25 subsection, whenever he determines that highly meritorious 
21 
1 proposals for grants and contracts under this title could not 
2 otherwise be supported from non-Federal sources or from 
3 Federal sources .other than funds authorized by this title, 
4 unless such matching requirement is waived. 
5 ( c) In carrying out the program authorized by this 
6 title the Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts 
7 shall have the same authority as is prescribed in section 10 
8 of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities 
9 Act of 1965. 
10 ( d) The prov1s10ns of sections 5 (i) and (j) of the 
11 National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act 
12 of 1965 shall apply to the program authorized by this title. 
13 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 
14 SEC. 302. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated 
lG for each fiscal year ending prior to October 1, 1981, to the 
lll N a~ional Endowment for the Arts an amount equal to the 
17 , total amounts received by the Endowment for the purposes 
18 set forth in section 301 (a) pursuant to the authority of sec-
19 tion 10 (a) (2) of the National Foundation on thr Arts and 
20 the Humanities Act of 1965· (relating to the receipt of money 
21 and property donated, bequeathed, or devised to the Endow-
22 ment) , except that the amount so appropriated for any fiscal 
23 year shall not exceed the following limitations: 
24: ( 1) For the fiscal year 1977, $15,000;000. 
:.m (2) For the fiscal year 1978, $20)000,000. 
22 
1 (3} For the fiscal year 1979, such sums as may be 
2 necessary. 
3 ( 4) For the fiscal year 1980, such sums as may be 
4 necessary. 
5 (b) Sums appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) for 
6 any fiscal year shall remain available for obligation and 
7 expenditure until expended. 
8 TITLE IV-ARTS EDUCATION, PROGRAM 
9 STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
10 SEC. 401. It is the purpose of this title to iniprove the 
11 quality and availability of arts education for all stµdents by 
12 providing financial assistance for insemce training and re-
13 ·training programs, demonstration projects of exemplary 
14 achievements in arts· education and the development of the 
15 dissemination of information and materials on arts education. 
16 .A UTHORIZ.ATION OF .APPROPRIATIONS 
17 SEC. 402. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated 
18 to can-y out the provisions of this title $10,000,000 for the 
19 fiscal year 1977, $10,000,000 :lior the fiscal year 1978, and 
20 such sums as may be necessary for each of the fiscal years 
21 1979 and 1980. 
22 (b) Sum.S :appr9priat.ed pursuant to· subsection (a) for 
23 any fiscal year shall remain available for obligation and 
24 expenditure Un.til expended. 
23 
1 ARTS EDUOA.TION PROGRAM .AUTHORIZED 
2 · SEC. 403. (a) The Chairman of the National Endow-
3 tment for the .Arts, with the advice of the N11tional Comrnil 
4 !on the Arts, is authorized to· make grants to; or entet into 
j 
5 lcohfracts with, State educational agencies, local educational 
6 ·!agencies,- St11,w ~rts agencies, institutions oLhig}ier educa'" 
I . 
,7 lti<>n, <>r' other appropriate public agencies or nonprofi.t orga'-
8 jnizations for the ptirpose of-
1 
9 i ( 1) developing short-term and Iong'""tetm inservice 
10· 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
training a,nd' :retr114ling progra,m.s for. art teachers, teach:,. 
mg.artists, and- admilli$trtlitots and other educational per"' 
sonnel involved ill arts educ~tion; 
. 19 I 
( 2) conducting workshops,· seminar$, festivals, and 
other· ·appropriate ·activities on a ·n.atioruil, regi()Il.~l, 
S~te, or loQal b11sis designed· to develop and ·demon;-
strate outstanding arts education progf'it1rls, i1'.lch1ding 
materials and techniques involving the arts 48 defined in 
section 3 (b) of the .Arts and the Humanities Act of 
1965; 
20 
21 
. ( 3) collectiµg., ::i,ri~lyzi.ng, developing, and dissemi-
nating inform.atio11 and materials on arts education pro~ 
22 I, , grams ,and resources. 
! 
23 1 · . ( b) In making grants or entering in to. coilttacts under 
i 
24. ·· drn. provision~ of this section for inservice tr~ining and re-, I . 
I · 
'i i 
i 
\_ 
24 
1 training of arts teachers, the Chairman, to the extent prac-
2 ticable, shall give preference to proposals in which artists 
3 and art resources . of the .. community (including museum~, 
4 performing arts ~oups, and other similar gr<>\lps-). will be 
5 used in carrying out .the proposal. -
6 ( c) In making grants or ent~ring into contracts qnder 
7 the provisions of this section, the Chairman shall; whenever 
s the proposal is made by an institution of higher education, 
9 by a public agency ('other than the State .or local education~! 
10 agency) or by a nonprofit ,organization require that tq~ 
11 proposal contain adequate provision for cehsultation with,; 
12 and whenever practicable, participation· by· the appropriate 
13 State or local educational agency, ,()r both. 
14 ( d) In carrying out the program authorized by this 
15 · title the Chairman shall have the same authority as is pre;:. 
16 scribed in section io of the National Foundation on the 
17 Arts and the Humanities Act of 1965. 
18 CONSULTATION; COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS 
19 SEC. 404. (-a) In the development and review of grants 
20 and contractS made under this title, the Chairman shall con-
21 sult with the Commissioner of Education and with the John 
22 F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts through the 
23 Alliance for Arts Education to insure improved ooordina-
24 tion in· the arts education program assisted rinder. this· title. 
25 (b) Whenever appropriate, the Chairman, with the 
I 
I 
J; advice· oJ the N ~tional Council on the Arts, is authorized to 
. : 2 enter .. into cooperative programs for arts education with the 
$ Natioital ·Endowment for the HUIIlJmities,. the John F. Ken,.. 
: 
4 iieay Center for the Perlonnihg Arts, .and the · Office of 
I . 
I 
5 Education. 
I 
I 
6' !TITLE V. , 
7 PART· A-BICENTENNIAL CHALLENGE ·GRA.N'Fs· 
8 
9 
10 
-11 
l.2 
1 '), 
'IJ. 
15·. 
16 
:t7 
.18 
19 
20 
·21 
22 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
"! 
FINDINGS AND PURPOSES 
SJiJC.· 501. (~) The Congress .finds that-
( 1) the continued vitality of om·· .representative 
democracy. is dependent upon a renewed commitment 
to, and uilderstandiug and strengthening of, the princi'."" 
. ples u11derlyipg the ConstitQtiQp; · 
( 2) the period between the, tW:o· hundredth anni:-
. versary of the signing of the Declaration of Independ-
ence and the two hundredth anniversary of the tatiflca-
1 • : • tion of the Constimtio!l is ~n _appr9priate time to take 
I 
i 
me~su:tes to insure the future of. such ~iwlity by as$ess-
ing where oo._r so<;:iety and Government sW.:nd in relation 
to founding princi.ples and, seeking to determine the most 
1~ : effective methods to pursue goals appropriate to Am~r-
. foa and· its citfaen_s in the third ce1_1tury; and , 
23 , .. ( 3) while the commora tive . efforts regarding the 
24 Bicentennial of tbe Declaration of Indepe:p.dence. have, 
2~ until the present, been largely celebratory in nature, 
i 
1 · 
I 
I 
-- --- - --- ~~'~-------
.i26 
. J ._.the_ observance· :ot.the :Bicentenniar·:of-~the Coiistitutipn 
: 2i . -_ . -.- shoo.id. :be .primarily: J<?_p.Us~d. OR ·. IJ!Oject.s- Which. Wjll 
3 bring -tOgether the public and private sectors in an·~effort 
. 4 ~ to find new' processesAor solving ·problems fa,cing our 
5 Na ti on in its third century. · · 
6 (b) It is the purpose·;ofthis part to establish a Bicen-
7 tennial 0hallenge Grant· program designed. to-:-.-;. · 
8 ( 1) . maintain and. strengthen democratic processes 
9 and instituHoris through ·encouragµig crtfaen participation: 
·10 in such process~s: and mstitnfions·; 
Jl ( 2 )" .develop new: ·and ll!novatlv:e insights and ap-
-12 proaches: to te&olving, in ~-integrated·tfiaooer,. proble~.s 
13 of a social, political, aiia :ec.onomic 'nafure; which con£r~nt 
-14, :America -in.its"thltd centuij; and~ · .- , 1 . ;. r 
.15 ' {3 ): defelop new' apprbaches fdr citiien involvement 
~Q ii the ·democratic system0which ·attempt to make parfic-
J7 I ·1p:ttion. hi: the•decisionmaking:ptocesses comp'fttible with 
18 .. ·the daily lives• of I all .Aiiierfoans''.wlio desire-and-who seek 
l9: . to:participate. ·· . · 
-20 '.A.ltTiiORIZATION OF .A.PPiiOPRI.A.T-IONS 
~1: -- - SEC. -502. ·.(af There· are_ authorized to ·he ·appropriated 
22 for each fiscal :year ending prior to··october. 1,, 1981, to the 
23 N atio'.nal E1i'dowme~t . for: the Humanities ari: amount equal 
24 to ·the· total" amounts .receive'd by the . Endowment for the 
25 purposes set forth in section 502 pnrsu.ant to . the authority 
27 
.'1 · ofsectio:u 10 (a) (2) of the Natiotm}.Founaation·on the Arts 
. 2 , land 'the Humanities Act of '1965, (relating to , the receipt 
3.· \of money a,nd p:roperty- donated~ . bequeathed,. or' devii:fod to. 
I . . 
4 :\the Endowment);· except that· the amount ,so appropriated 
I - - -
· 5 !for any fiscal year shall .not exceed the following limitations: 
: 
·6 ,. J 
I 
7 
:.s 
9• 
10 
ll 
I 
. ( 1) For the fiscal year 1977, $15,000,000. 
(2) For the fiscal year 1978, $20,000,000. 
( 3) For the fiscal year 1979, such s:ums as may 
'be necess~ry. 
( 4) For the fiscal year 1980, such sums . a:s. :may 
be ne·cessary. 
12 . ·i ·_ .(b) Sums appropriated pursuJrnt to subsection (a) for 
I 
13: >!any . fiscal year sh.all rem_ain available fot obligation and 
.. 14 le~peuditl!fe m1til expended. -
}5 
1(-) .. ·' .. , I 
PROGRAM A uTHORIZED 
SEO; 503. (a) The Chairman of_ the National :Endow-
17 jment ·for· the Humanities, with· the. itdvlce of the ·Natioll.al 
18 iOouncil on the HllinfJ,fiities, is authotized ill accordance with 
I 
19 iprovisions of this part, to establish and carry out a· pr0gram 
20 !of contracts with, or .grants-in-aid to, pub.lie agencies and 
' 
21 j:t;Lonprofit organizations for the purposes :of this part. 
I ·~2 ::!,. :·. c{b )r The total amount of any payment: made under this 
23 ~part for a ·program or ptoject may not ·exceed 50 · per ceir-
' . 
24: [tum.'of.·the 'cost of such program 01• project/except as pto-
1 • . - - • 
25 1v1ded by sect10n 504. 
- I 
I 
I ,:..,, 
28 
1 ( c) In carrying out the program authorized by this title, 
2 the Chairman shall have the same auth-0rity as is p1;escribed 
3 in section 10 of the ·National Fo~ndation on Jhe Arts and 
4 the Humanities .Act of 1965. The Chaii-man,. with the advice 
5 of the Colln.cil, shall take such steps as he deems necessary 
6 to coordinate the program authorized by this part with the 
7 other activities of the Endowment. 
8 ( d) The provisions of section 7 (g) . of the National 
9 Foundation on the Arts and Humanities A.ct of 1965 shall 
10 apply to the program authorized by this part. 
11 W .AIVER OF MATCHING REQUffiEMENTS 
12 SEC. 504. The Chairman, with the advice of the Council, 
13 shall waive the requirement of .non-Federal matching of funds 
14 pl'Ovided by sect:iion 501 (b) of this part, whenever he deter-
15 mines 1thia:t highly meritori>ous proposals for grants and con-
16 traotis under this part could not otherwise he supported from 
17 non-Federnl s·ources ior from Fed·eral 'sources IQrther than Funds 
18 authorized by this· part, unless suoh matching requirement is 
19 waived. 
20 DEFINITIONS 
21 SEC. 505. For purposes of this part-
22 (a) "Chairman" shall mean the Chairman of the 
23 National Endowment for the Humanities; 
24 (b) "Endowment" .shall mean the National En-
25 dowment for the Humanities; and 
29 
1 . ( c) ''Oou_ncil" shall mean' the National Council Oil 
2 the HtJ'.Inan_itfos. 
I 
3 p AUT B-AMEHICAN BICENTENNIAL PHOTOGRAPHY AND 
i 
4 FILM PRQJECT . 
5 FINDINGS AND STATEMENT OF PURPoi:ms .. 
6 SEC. 521. (a) T11e Cong-tess finds ( 1) thLtt the federally 
7 · $upported photographic projects conducted during the 1930's 
8 - created .. a la~tl.ng tiati_ou~l historic ~nd artistic --resource of 
9. priceless value and ( 2) that the American Revolution Bi-
10 centennial presents the ·opportunity to create ·a sirniJ!;tt por-
11 trait, through photographs and film, of the people and I . 
12 · Jommunities of the United States. 
'! .. 
1s 1. · ·(b) It is' the prtrpose of this patt to estttblish the Amer~ 
14 · ican Bicentennial Photography and Film Project, hy provid-
15 iµg assistance to State arts· agencies to support qualified 
IR 1pl110tography and film proje2.tis within 1their Btates, :and by· 
J 7 · · t1stttblishing· the ·N ~tio:n:tl End_ow:ment · for the Arts as na.., 
18 · t~onal coiotdina.tor fot the naitronai Bicehterm{1a~ phofog-t~11hy 
19 ~nd film project. 
20 AUTHORIZATION OF .APPROPRTA:TION~ 
I 
21 ! · · SEC. 522. (a) ( 1) There are authorized. to be appropri-
22 ~ted to the National. Endowment for the Arts for the purpose 
23" ~f this part not to exceed $5,000,000 for each of the fiscal 
24 ~ears 1977 and 1978 and. such ·sums as may be necessary 
I 
25 · for each of the fiscal years 1979 and 1980. . 
I 
- I 
30 
1 ( 2) Sums appropriated pursuant to this subsection shall 
2 remain available until expended. 
3 (b) Of the amounts appropriated pursuant to subsection 
4 (a) of this section, not to e~ceed one-fifth shall be reserved 
5 by the National Endowment for the Arts for purposes of sec-
6 tion 524, and the remainder shall be apportioned an1-0ng the 
· ~r · States oµ the following basis: The first $3,000,000 shall be 
s allocated· among the States· iri equal amounts, and. the r·e-
. 9 mainder shall be apportfoned a.~ong :the States on: the basis 
10 . of population. 
11 STATE PROJECTS . 
12 SEC. 523. (a) From funds· appropriated·. and . appor-. 
13 ticmed to each St.ate pursuant to section 522, the E~dowment 
14 is authoriz~d to provide, by grant or contract, financi~ 
15 assistance to the State arts. agency of each State, pm;suant 
to such regulations and guidelines as the Endowment shall 16 
17 establish, to perini t such State agency to support one or more. 
18 ·. photograiphy or film projects meeting ·the purposes of this-
19 part. Such iassist.ance shall also be available for acqµiri.n.g 
20 eSJSentJial equipment and supplies, and for administrative or-
21 supervisory ·p-ersonnel, and for ·processing and cataloging, 
22 and for the di'Splay (ia.nd relaited aetivities) of the photo-
23 · grrup~ and films produced with assistan:oo un'der this. part. 
24 (h) ( 1) No financial assistance may be made under this 
25 part unless an application is made at such time, in l;!Uch :r;nan-_ 
r 
' ' 
31 
1 ner and containing or accompanied lby such information, as 
2 the Erndowment detem1ineis is reasonably necessary. 
3 ( 2) In providing financial assistance under this part, 
4 the Endowment shall give priority to proposals which involve 
5 promising photographers or film makers who are unemployed 
6 or underemployed. 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
i4 
15 
16 
17 
NATIONAL PRO.JECT 
SEC. 524. From funds allotted to the Endowment pur-
suant to section 522 (b) ,·the Endowment shall pay the costs 
o~ administration, provide for collection and dissemination of 
p~otographs and films produced _pursuant to this section, 
' -
and provide direct assistance to iarpplieants for photography 
or film. projects of special merit which meet the purposes of 
tiifa part. The. Endowmenit shall -aissure rbhait representative 
photographs and films (including, where appropriate, nega-
tives) produced with assistance furnished under this part are 
made available for the permanent collection ·of the J.Jibrary of 
18 Congress. 
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AB'ILL··· 
': . . . . .. 
: To ainend ·and extend the National Foundation 
on· the· Arts arid Hmnities .A:ct of .l96o, to 
provide .for--the improvement of ·rimsetµn 
s~rvices; to .provi~e for·~·cul~ural challenge 
programs, aii ·arts education ,program, and: 
ari Am~rican Bicentennial Photography a~d 
Film Project, and for other purposes. 
By Mr. PELL 
MAY 14,1976 
Ordered t~·~e placed o~ ·the calend!!r 
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